The place and the proposal

WRZ IN MUHAR: GHEE PRODUCTION CENTRE
Cattle-forestry women community

LIVELIHOOD ACTIVITIES

AGRICULTURE produce use crops (around 25) selling (Bhaunti, 6km)

FOREST PRODUCE produce use firewood home, grains for liquor selling (Bhaunti, 6km), "Guli" extract oil

ANIMALS produce use cowding fields and houses, milking home, calf sell, ghee home

LABOUR/MIGRATION work place cutting crop own fields/other fields/migration

GRASS or fodder for the animals own fields/other fields

preparing the field own/other fields

They only sell some of them like peanuts, soyabeans, sesame, wheat, mustard.

DAIRY ROUTINE

INSIDE HOME OUTSIDE HOME
4:30h Waking up Going to the toilet Clean the teeth Looking after livestock Milking, take out the milk Clean the house Cooking breakfast Taking bath

9:30h Feeding children and send them to school Washing utensils Going fields Going shopping (kerosene, food,…)

18:00h Cooking for dinner Going to the toilet

THE PROPOSAL

CATTLE-FOREST COMMUNITY managed by women

SOCIAL FORESTRY

BUFFALO HUSBANDRY

WOMEN CENTRE

SAILING POINT

PARTICIPATORY ACTIVITIES

WATER-POWERMENT

1. Use of natural resources
2. Sustainable forest management
3. Social forestry
4. Promoting women's empowerment

THE SAHARA
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2. Sustainable forest management
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